Steps:

1. Click on the App Store icon on your compatible iPhone®, iPad®, or iPod®.

2. Search (🔍) for “Oticon ON”.

3. Once you locate the app, tap the app to install.

The Oticon ON app provides discreet remote control of your hearing aids, letting you easily change volume or listening programs. It can also help you find your hearing aids if you lose them, and it provides a connection between your hearing aids and the IFTTT service.
Pairing Your Hearing Aid(s) with iPhone®
To connect your iPhone with your hearing aids, you need to pair them together:

1. Settings
Open your iPhone and go to “Settings”. Make sure Bluetooth is on. Then choose “General”.

2. General
On the “General” screen, choose “Accessibility”.

3. Accessibility
On the “Accessibility” screen, choose “Hearing Aids”.

4. Pairing
Quickly open & close both battery doors and wait for the iPhone to recognize both Left “L” & Right “R” aids. Then, tap on the recognized L/R devices, and accept the request to Pair both the Left and Right aids.

5. Hearing Aids
Check if your iPhone has detected your hearing aids. A checkmark should appear next to your hearing aids confirming the connection.

6. Your hearing aid
Here you can see the options for your hearing aid.
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